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Fantasia on a Theme by Thomas Tallis 
The early twentieth century, one of the richest, most fertile periods in the history of music, was 
characterized by an incredible diversity of compositional styles. With pieces such as La Mer and lrrnf13, 
daude Debussy pioneered a form of musical impressionism. Igor Stravinsky, in his revolutionary ballet 1he 
Rite if Spring, reduced music to its most primitive elements. The works of Arnold Schoenberg, whose 
career spanned the first half of the century, embraced atonality, expressionism, and, finally, twelve-tone 
technique. Englishman Ralph Vaughan Williams, in contrast, held fast to the ideals of nineteenth-century 
romanticism. With its lush, tonal harmonies, broad, arching melodies (often derived from folk song), and 
adherence to traditional forms, the music of Vaughan Williams reflected a conscious effort to, as the 
composer described in his biography, create art which served as "an expression of the whole life of the 
community." 
Composed in 1909, just four years before The Rite if Spring, Fantasia on a Them: by Thomas Tallis reflects 
Vaughan Williams' fascination with the music of the past. [Like Vaughan Williams, Tallis (ca. 1505-85) had 
been a leading composer of English sacred music.] The composer elicits a wide variety of spatial and 
antiphonal effects by dividing the orchestral strings into three contingents: solo quartet, a nine-member 
second group, and the full complement. With textures ranging from unaccompanied solo instruments to 
densely layered counterpoint, the work builds to a stunning tutti statement, in chordal style, of the principal 
theme. 
Cannina Burana 
Camirn Burana, written in 1934, by the German composer Carl Orff, was premiered in Germany in 1937. 
The American premiere was not given until many years later, taking place in San Francisco under the baton 
of Giovanni Camignanini. Since its premiere, this work has enjoyed enormous success world-wide, most 
likely a result of the uniqueness of the music and the charm of the texts. The poetry Carl Orff chose ca:ne 
from a fourteenth-century manuscript, Codex Burarn, which appeared in the Benediktbeuem, a Bavanan 
monastery near Munich. The original collection contained over 200 poems set to ancient music. !he 
subject matter was divided into three groups: GAMBLING, DRINKING and LOVE - and the settmgs 
parodied religious songs of the time. Most are set in Latin, though many are in French and German 
dialects. In the medieval manuscripts there were impressive illuminations depicting the goddess Fortuna, 
thus the reference to Fortuna in the opening and closing numbers. In the original premiere the work was 
described as "sec~ar songs for soloists and choir accompanied by instruments with magic images." 
Fortuna Imperatrix Mundi - Luck, Empress of the World 
1. 0 Fortuna - OFortune Chorus 
2. Fortune plago vulnera - I ueep for the Wound5 if LUik · Chorus 
I 
Primo Vere - In Springtime 
3. V eris leta facies - The g:ry /ace if S jJring 
4. Omnia Sol Temperat - Soothes all thing;, the sun 
5. Ecce gratum - Sre, pkrsant 
Uf Dem Anger - On The Green 
6. Tanz - Dance 
7. Floret silva - The ndJle uoai is in bloom 
8. Chramer, gip die varwe mir -
Shopkeeper, gj:r.e m the cdor to redden my cheeks 
9. Reie - Round Dance 
Swaz hie gat umbe - Here they g> round and round 
Chume, chum geselle min - Com:, com: my mistress 
Swaz hie gat umbe - Here they gy round and round 
10. Were diu werlt alle min - Were all the w;r/d nine 
II 
In Tabema - In The Tavem 
11. Estuans Interius - Burring lnw:mily 
12. Olim Lacus Colueram - The Ro:tS11!fi Swin 
(The swin sing; his final song wile ra:tstirzg on a spit) 
13. Ego Sum Abbas -I amtheAbbot 
14. In tabema quando sumus - ttlbeJz ue are in the tawn 
III 
Cour D' Amours - Court of Love 
15. Amor Volat Undique - Lmeflies ewyr.Rhere 
16. Dies, Nox Et Omnia - Day, Nigf;t and All Thing; 
17. Stetit Puella -A Girl Stcxxl 
18. Grca Mea Pectora - A round my heart 
19. Si Puer cum puellula - If a bay Wth a gj,rl 
20. Veni, veni venias - Com:, com:, do com: 
21. In Trutina - In the Uncertainty 
22. Tempus est iocundum- This is a jayfal tim 
23. Dulcissime - My Sueetest One 
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